Effective antecedent rainfall (EAR), one of important factors for debris flow forecast, has different ways of influencing debris flow initiation for different types of debris flows. For soil-mechanics-typed debris flow, EAR impacts its initiation by changing the soil moisture content, and for hydromechanics-typed debris flow, EAR impacts its initiation by increasing the surface runoff. For this reason, the methods of determining EAR for different types of debris flows are different. The method for the former type of debris flow is discussed in this paper. Under the assumptions that soil moisture content due to antecedent rainfall decays in the same way as EAR, and that the decays for different events are mutually independent, the variation of EAR can be carried out through analyzing the variation of soil moisture content. The EAR for debris flow forecast can then be determined. The decaying of soil moisture content had been analyzed according to the field observation of rainfall and soil moisture content in Jiangjia Gully in Yunan Province, where debris flows are caused by soil mechanical changing triggered by rainfall. Based on the field observation and data analysis, the formula of calculating EAR for Jiangjia Gully is made out with least-squares procedure.
Introduction
Rainfall is an important factor of rainfall-typed debris flow forecast because it is the direct triggering factor of debris flow initiation. In a debris flow event, the rainfall impacting its initiation includes antecedent rainfall and current rainfall. The former consists of effective antecedent rainfall (EAR) which influences the event and loss of rainfall which is lost through surface runoff, groundwater runoff and evaporation etc. The latter consists of effective current rainfall (ECR) which is the part of rainfall before the event and surplus rainfall which is the part of rainfall after the event. Both EAR and ECR are the important factors of debris flow forecast because they impact debris flow initiation jointly. ECR can be obtained through rainfall forecast and rainfall monitoring, but it's difficult to calculate or evaluate EAR, and there is no reliable approach at present. In past researches, Senoo et al (1985) gave an equation to calculate EAR as is decrement rate, where T is the half life of rainfall. Rainfall in the last 14 days is considered in this equation [1] . This equation was used widely in Japan and was modified in later applications (such as Fujii et al. [3] ; Kubota et al. [2] ; Hayashi et al. [4] and Senoo et al. [5] ), but the form of the equation was not changed [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Tan [6] adopted monthly rainfall as antecedent rainfall in the research on the character of rainfall vertical distribution and critical rainfall of debris flow forecast in Babuli Gully, Sichuan Province, China and employed the equation of Senoo (1985) in other research (1989) [7] [8] . The equation P a0 = P 1 K+P 2 K 2 +P 3 K 3 +…+P n K n was used by Chen [9] to calculate EAR in debris flow forecast, where P a0 is EAR, P 1 ， P 2 ， P 3 ， P n are the rainfall respectively on the 1 st , 2 nd , n th day past, K is the decrease coefficient. In this equation, K is suggested from 0.8 to 0.9, and n =20. Tan et al. [8] considered the action of antecedent rainfall in his research of debris flow forecast for railway. But no equation was given out, only a coefficient K (≥1) was used to correct the rainfall. Fan el at [10] used a recession coefficient α to express EAR in the research on critical threshold rainfall of debris flow occurrence in central Taiwan and adopted Fedora's (1989) , where α is the catchment area [11, 12] . According to these researches, two parameters are difficult to determine in calculating EAR: the decay coefficient and the number of days. Furthermore, all rainfalls that occurred in a certain period have been considered, although some light rainfalls may be lost completely. It seems just for the reason that the EAR is difficult to determine or evaluate accurately, the EAR has been not considered in many researches of debris flow forecast. However, it's a very important factor impacting debris flow initiation, it can't be neglected in debris flow forecast. In order to resolve this problem, the decay process of EAR has to be researched.
According to the field observation and the research of Wu [13] , the initiation of debris flow can be classified into two types. One is soil-mechanics-typed that the soil on the slope becomes unstable and forms debris flow while rainfall increases the soil moisture content and changes the characteristics of soil mechanics. And the other one is hydromechanics-typed that debris on slope or valley beds is eroded by increasing runoff and then forms debris flow. For the former, EAR should be researched through analyzing the decaying of soil moisture content after rainfall, and for the latter, it should be researched through analyzing the decaying of runoff after rainfall. The decaying of runoff has been researched largely in hydrology, and some results of them can be used in determining EAR for hydromechanics-typed debris flow forecast. The method of determining EAR discussed in this paper is for the soil-mechanics-typed debris flow forecast. It is researched through observing the rainfall and soil moisture content in Jiangjia Gully in the province of Yunnan, China (Fig. 1) , where debris flows are caused by soil mechanics changing triggered by rainfall, and where Dongchuan Debris flow Observation Station, Chinese Academy of Sciences is located. The position of Jiangjia Gully.
Relation between EAR and variation of soil moisture content
For soil-mechanics-typed debris flow, soil moisture content is crucial for debris flow initiation, and the increase of soil moisture content is caused by rainfall. So the soil moisture content and rainfall are closely related. The soil moisture content increases rapidly during rainfall but decreases rapidly after the rainfall for runoff and evaporation, etc. The rapid decrease of soil moisture content causes its action on debris flow initiation to weaken fast. Because the soil moisture content is caused by rainfall, it means the impact of antecedent rainfall on debris flow initiation weakens rapidly. In other words, its EAR decreases rapidly. Therefore it can be assumed that the decrease of EAR coincides with the decrease of soil moisture content and decays in the same manner. Under this assumption, decaying of EAR can be determined through analyzing the decaying of soil moisture content. Of course, more rainfall events may happen while the effective rainfall of the former event doesn't lose completely. It will induce superimposing of EAR from different rainfall events, as does the soil moisture content. In order to make it simple, it can be assumed that the decrease processes of EAR of different events are mutually independent, and that the decrease processes of soil moisture contents due to different rainfalls events are also mutually independent. Under this assumption, the total antecedent effective rainfall is the linear superimposing of the effective rainfall of every rainfall event, so dose the total soil moisture content.
EF=EF 1 +EF 2 +…+EF n (1) EW=EW 1 +EW 2 +…+EW n +c (2) Where EF and EW are total EAR and total soil moisture content, EF n and EW n are the effective rainfall and soil moisture content of the rainfall event on the nday before, c is a constant.
Generally soil moisture content increases along with the increase of rainfall. However, it is not a strict increase because same precipitations with different intensities and processes may cause different infiltrations and induce different soil moisture contents. In order to simplify it, it is assumed that in the 24-hour statistics period that soil moisture content increases linearly with the increase of rainfall. Furthermore, the increase of soil moisture content is zero while the rainfall is zero. So the relation between EAR and the soil moisture content is reduced to a simple coefficient relation. Set the effective rainfall of the rainfall event on the i-day before EF i =f (F, i) , where F is the rainfall on the i-day before, and the soil moisture content due to the rainfall event on the i-day before EW i =f(W, i), where W is the increase of soil moisture content due to the rainfall on the i-day before, then f(F, i) and g(W ,i) should have the same functional form based on the assumption that the decaying of soil moisture content and effective rainfall follow the same manner of decaying. Thus, the difficult problem of determining antecedent effective rainfall is transformed to the problem of determining soil moisture content, which can be resolved by field observation and statistics analysis.
Observation of rainfall and soil moisture content
In order to determine the decay process of soil moisture content after rainfall and the functional form of g(W,i), the rainfall and soil moisture content were observed for 39 days continuously in field in the rainy season of 2003.
The period of observation is from 30 July to 6 September. The position of observation is in Jiangjia Gully, Yunnan Province, China. Most of the debris flows in this catchment are soil-mechanics-typed. The debris flows events appear about 15 times per year averagely triggered by rainfall. There are good observation conditions here because the Dongchuan Debris Flow Observation Station, Chinese Academy of Sciences is located in this catchment. Three points with different characters were selected to observe the rainfall and soil moisture content (Fig. 2) . The first point is on a semi-naked slope with 31º gradient and The catchment of Jiangjia Gully and position of the observation points. NE25º aspect. The second point is on a forest slope with 40º gradient and NE20º. The third point is on naked flat ground. A profile with 50cm depth was made to observe the soil moisture content in different depth (surface, 10cm, 20cm, 30cm, 40cm and 50cm) in every observation point. The observation data of rainfall and soil moisture content on 3 observation points are illustrated in Fig. 3 to Fig. 5 . 
Data analysis and EAR determination 4.1 Observation data analysis
The data illustrated in figure 3 -5 indicate that the soil moisture content increased rapidly on the day with rainfall and decreased rapidly after the rainfall and kept a relatively stable value about one week later. The same tendency of soil moisture content decay appears in different observation points with different conditions and different depth of these profiles. In these observation points, the conditions of the first observation point are most similar to the source region of debris flow in Jiangjia Gully where debris flow forms from steep slopes while the soil on the slope becomes unstable under the triggering of rainfall. Furthermore, debris flow forms from the shallow soil saturated by rainfall on the slope according to the research of Cui et al (2003) and the field observation. The data of the 20cm depth of the first observation point are selected as the typical data to be analyzed. According to the data analysis, following conclusions about the decay process of soil moisture content can be deduced:
The soil moisture content has a relatively stable value although there is no rainfall in a long period. This value can be considered as the basic soil moisture content without relation to any specific rainfall event. So this value can be set to a constant c not included in EW i .
(2) EW i =W while i=0 and EW i =0 while W=0.
EW i should be the monotonic decreasing function of i and monotonic increasing function of W.
(4) EW i decreases very rapidly while i increasing and should be convergent while it is summed from 0 to ∞.
Based on these conclusions, EW i =g(W,i) can be assumed as:
Where a and k are constants. Then the total soil moisture content EW is: 
Because there is no rainfall for a long period before 10 August and from 11 August to 22 August, the process of soil moisture content decreasing can be considered independently. So the observation data from 10 to 22 August are selected to fit equation (4) with least-squares procedure. In the fitting, k is set to 3, 4 and 5 separately because k must be more than 2 in order to make equation (4) Comparison of fitting curve and observation data.
The confidence interval of the fitting under 95% credence of a and c are (-0.02746, 0.1868) and (3.565, 4.479) , and the error of mean square root is 0.618. The fitting curve and the observation data are shown in figure 6.
Determination of EAR
According to the analysis on the relation between the decay processes of soil moisture content and EAR, EF i =f(F, i) and EW i =g(W ,i) have same functional form. According to equation (5), the effective rainfall of the rainfall event on the i-day before can be expressed as: (6) Under the assumption that the decrease of EAR of different rainfall events is mutually independent and according to equation (1), the total EAR is expressed as:
Although equation (7) is convergent, in order to make the calculation simple, the effective rainfall of some rainfall events can be neglected while it decreases to less than 0.1mm. If ten such events are neglected, the neglected effective rainfall amount is only 1mm and this value has almost no influence on the result of debris flow forecast which is set up based on statistics approach. The span of n becomes limited under this simplification and the calculation is simplified in practice.
Conclusions and discussion
The following conclusions are drawn from the analysis of field observation data as well as the model of determining EAR.
(1) EAR impacts the initiation of debris flow and is an important factor for debris flow forecast.
(2) For soil-mechanics-typed debris flow, the EAR impacting debris flow initiation can be reflected in soil moisture content. And the soil moisture content and effective rainfall decay in the same manner after a rainfall event.
(3) Under the assumption that the decrease processes of effective rainfall from different rainfall events are mutually independent, the total EAR is the linear superimposition of the EAR of each rainfall event.
(4) According to the analysis on the observation data of rainfall and soil moisture content in Jiangjia Gully, Yunnan Province, the equation of calculating the antecedent effective rainfall for debris flow forecast is However, EAR decays in different forms and brings different impacts on debris flow initiation depending upon environment conditions. The following problems should be further discussed.
(1) For soil-mechanics-typed debris flow, EAR impacts debris flow initiation through changing the soil moisture content, and for hydromechanics-typed debris flow, it impacts debris flow initiation through changing the runoff. However, only the former is discussed in this paper. The latter should be discussed in later research, and a more general formula for both types of debris flows is needed to supply a simple approach of determining EAR for debris flow forecast.
(2) Regional difference is important for determining EAR because the decay process of soil moisture content is influenced by many factors such as climate, vegetation, soil, geomorphology etc. However, study in this paper is carried out based on observations in a given catchment, Jiangjia Gully, the application of the EAR formula must be limited to regions with similar natural conditions. In order to satisfy the requirement of debris flow forecast in different regions, formulas for different regions have to be set up by more observations in later research.
